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By Joan Barbara Simon

Feedaread.com, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Watch out, watch out, there s an Alpha
female about! What if you ve been told you have everything you could wish for, yet you know there
is still a hole in your life? You do something about it. If you dare. Virginia Mendes dares. Not only is
she certain that life has more to offer, she is convinced she owes it to herself to find out just how
much. A keystroke. A click. Adieu the bourgeois bliss of her brittle marriage. Hello, the titillation of
virtual romance. But is the grass greener on the cyber side? And what if she dared to take the
adventure a step further? Or should we say: closer? Will she discover her better half? Or something
much much more? A maelstrom of intellectual questions allied with online sex and hard-core
humour. This dazzling cyber romance is for people like Virginia: for people who dare. If you like
real-to-life erotica, hauntingly brilliant social commentary and provocative female leads, then you
ll love Joan Barbara Simon s groundbreaking novel. Amazon UK: This is quite...
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ReviewsReviews

Very good electronic book and valuable one. It is actually writter in basic words instead of di icult to understand. I discovered this ebook from my i and
dad encouraged this publication to discover.
-- Pr of . Jevon Fr a m i-- Pr of . Jevon Fr a m i

The book is fantastic and great. It normally will not cost an excessive amount of. I am just easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a published
ebook.
-- Edg a r  Witting-- Edg a r  Witting
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